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One more try is wasted
One more lesson learned
Too much fun I've tasted
One more bridge has burned

One more mind is twisted
One more heart is torn
One more lie is whispered
One false truth is born

In my darkest hour
When my trouble has begun

I can't light up the darkness
I cannot kill the pain
Can't turn off the madness
That grows in every man

And all this time we wasted
Love is overdue
Love runs down on empty
Pain will cover you

In the midnight hour
When my love is on the run

But I will try to find it
And it will come to me
I will walk in silence
Until she walks with me

Let's take it to the other side
Our love is coming back to life
Let all the tears put out the fire
It's coming back to life

I can't deny the hunger
Can't forget the pain
Can't be here much longer
I lost my way again
No straight path is granted
It's a long and dirty road
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It may leave me empty handed
Or it may lead me home

But when I try to find it
It will come to me
I will walk in silence
And she will walk with me
I will find the answer
She will make me see

[Chorus:]
Let's take it to the other side
Our love is coming back to life
Let all the tears put out the fire
Our love is coming back to life
Back to life

One more town behind me
In the fading city lights
Your face still in my rearview
Such a pretty sight
You paint another blue sky
With your million dollar smile
You make another sun rise
Past the highway signs

In my darkest hour
When the trouble has begun
In the midnight hour
When my love is on the run

I will try to find it
And it will come to me
I will walk in silence
And she will walk with me

[Chorus]
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